2011 demonstrated that the EU lacked both institutional structures and tools to tackle the crisis in an efficient and predictable manner. Reaction of the EU institutions was, moderately speaking, chaotic and unpredictable, and suffered from problematic legality and legitimacy. 
Unpredictability and improvised character of the EU response since the EU treaty framework did not provide for a blueprint of the EU reaction, European elites had to create ａｄ ʰｏｃ tools and use them virtually without delay. This unpredictability tormented not only state and private actors within the EU but also global players, such as the US or Japan.
Problematic legality of the EU reaction
Problematic legitimacy of the EU action Lack of EU readiness for problems with sovereign debt of a Eurozone state was first tested by the EU reaction to troubles of Greece. Therefore, due to the institutional position of the ECB, its steps were the most flexible but also the least transparent and democratically legitimized elements of the EU reaction.
The new EU general financial mechanism was activeted in ration to 
